


CONTEXT

The number of people forced to undertake the

treacherous journey f rom Türk iye to Greece

cont inues to grow. In November,  over 500 people

arr ived to Lesvos,  f ive t imes more than last  year

this  t ime. We have seen an increase in people

f leeing the civ i l  war in Ethiopia,  with Ethiopians

and Er i t reans making up 10% of the camp

demography on Lesvos in December.  This  change

asked for  new resources,  including cultural

mediators and country  of  or igin knowledge,  to

provide our serv ices th is  community .

The increase in arr ivals  unfortunately  does not

mean that Greece's  border regime has become

any less v io lent:  people in search of safety are

st i l l  subjected to i l legal  pract ices at  the land and

sea borders.  Those who do make i t  to Greece are

met with inhumane l iv ing condit ions and a

completely  dismant led asy lum system.

We have seen an increase in the misuse of the

legal  system to prosecute people f leeing v io lence

for the s imple act of  seeking refuge. In  December

mult ip le t r ia ls  have taken place,  in  which asy lum

seekers were accused of "faci l i tat ing i l legal

entry" ,  and in some cases even "provoking

shipwreck".  Seeking safety should never be met

with prosecut ion.  In  these cases,  we have

observed a worry ing t rend:  t r ia ls  and appeal

hear ings are often delayed,  sometimes up to 2,5

years after  the in i t ia l  accusat ion.  This  leaves the

accused in ongoing legal  l imbo. The constant

postponement of cases against  asy lum seekers

and humanitar ians is  just  one of the many ways in

which Greece denies r ights to those who seek

protect ion.

Restr ict ions on asy lum seekers '  r ights and

freedoms cont inue outs ide of legal  prosecut ion

as wel l .  L iv ing condit ions in Greece are abysmal.

People seeking asy lum on the is lands are being

moved into Closed Control led Access Centres

(CACCs) ,  these are c losed camps,  located far

away from the rest  of  society.  The phys ical

remoteness and inaccess ibi l i ty  of  c losed camps

effect ively  segregates camp res idents and local

communit ies.  This  prevents access to serv ices and

safe spaces,  and the start  of  the inclus ion

process.  Pol ic ies of  detainment,  a l ienat ion and

host i l i ty  lead to extremely unsafe s i tuat ions for

people seeking safety.  Whi le a new CCAC is

being bui l t  on Lesvos,  the current Mavrovouni

camp has now also been declared a Closed

Control led Access Centre.  We are monitor ing

what th is  wi l l  mean for  our  c l ients ,  and are ready

to adapt our  work.  We cont inue to advocate for

asy lum seekers to be welcomed into our societ ies ,

and not locked away in dangerous and inhumane

camps.

Barr iers  with in the Greek asy lum system remain:

people f rom Afghanistan,  Bangladesh,  Somal ia,

Syr ia and Pakistan are deemed safe in Türk iye.

This  means that once they arr ive in Greece,  they

f i rst  have to prove that they are in fact unsafe in

Türk iye,  before their  asy lum claim based on their

country  of  or igin is  ever heard.  This  a l l ,  whi le

Türk iye has not taken back any asy lum seekers

deemed safe in the country  for  the last  two years.   

Th is  December,  the Greek Government had the

opportunity  to r ight th is  completely  arbit rary and

disfunct ional  pol icy.  Despite pressure by civ i l

society ,  the Greek government decide to cont inue

deeming Türk iye a safe th i rd country .

Restr ict ions faced by people seeking refuge

cont inue to increase,  in  Greece and in Europe at

large.  Looking ahead to 2023,  we are as

committed as ever to our  miss ion to provide

asylum seekers with the support  they have a r ight

too.  
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OUR WORK IN NUMBERS

We undertook 9 strategic
efforts to increase

accountability of rights
violations

We published 2 statements,
2 press releases, 1 blog
post, 1 report and sent 1

letter advocating for
positive change at the local,
national, and European level

REPORT

We undertook the holistic
cases of 14 new clients from

Afghanistan, Djibouti, Eritrea,
Sierra Leone, Somalia and

Syria

 46% of the clients we
undertook in this quarter

have already received
refugee status, the rest

are still in the procedure
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Survivors of psychological,
physical or sexual abuse

OUR CLIENTS

Countries of origin of our current clients 
(total of 85 people)

'Other' includes Ghana, Sudan, Yemen, Cameroon,
Djibouti, and Senegal

Survivors of Gender
Based Violence

Unrecognized
Unaccompanied Minors

People with disabilities,
severe medical or mental

health conditions

14%15%

38%42%

We held 6 information
sessions for 31 newly arrived

asylum seekers informing
them about the asylum

procedure and their rights

We provided capacity
bridging trainings to 72
humanitarian actors, on

safeguarding, the asylum
procedure, and specific

vulnerabilities

Sierra Leonne 
3%
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Our holist ic approach to legal aid al lows us to

provide a comprehensive service to our cl ients,

that not only addresses their  legal ,  but also

protection and mental  health needs,  with a focus

on empowerment and dignity.  This approach not

only  serves to more effectively  overcome the

barriers that prevent cl ients from effectively

accessing their  r ights within the asylum

procedure,  but also increases their  well-being

and sense of security while navigating the

procedure.

BAADI REUNITED WITH HIS FAMILY
Baadi* (name anonymised) f led Syr ia and arr ived to

Lesvos at  the end of 2019.  Baadi  had been subjected

to torture in h is  home country ,  as a result  of  which

he now suffers  f rom severe mental  chal lenges.  This

made i t  d iff icult  for  h im to express h is  needs and

understand what was going on around him,  let  a lone

navigate the complex asy lum procedure.

When we met Baadi ,  he had never received a

decis ion on his  in i t ia l  asy lum claim and his

vulnerabi l i t ies were not proper ly  assessed by the

author i t ies.  He had thus been forced to l ive in the

camp in condit ions completely  inadequate to h is

s i tuat ion without receiv ing appropr iate medical  care

for  more  than two years ,  further deter iorat ing his

wel l-being.  

Baadi 's  father and s ib l ings were l iv ing in Germany,

where they received refugee status.  Our  Legal

Team  s tarted the procedure for  them to be reunited

after  many years of  being separated.

The Legal Team  worked with Baadi  and his  fami ly  to

gather documentat ion that could prove their  fami ly

t ies.  Together with the Protection Team  they appl ied

for a reassessment of  Baadi 's  vu lnerabi l i t ies in  order to

get them proper ly  recognised and then access

condit ions and care appropr iate to h is  needs.

Meanwhi le ,  the Mental  Health Team provided

psychological  sess ions one to one sess ions and

arranged access to psychiatr ic care and fol low up.  The

Protection Team  arranged Baadi 's  access to medical

care,  and ensured that h is  l iv ing condit ions were

adapted to h is  needs.  They also supported him with

navigat ing the system and serv ices.

The Legal Team also sent a submiss ion to the Greek

Ombudsman,  alert ing them to the shortcomings of the

Greek author i t ies in  providing Baadi  with the

condit ions and care he has a r ight to based on his

vulnerabi l i t ies.

After  a f i rst  re ject ion from the German author i t ies ,  the

Legal  Team worked together with the other teams to

provide evidence that further st rengthened the case

and requested the German author i t ies to reexamine

the case.

Finally ,  Baadi 's  family reunif ication request was

accepted. His vulnerabil i t ies would make it

impossible for Baadi to travel  alone,  so we worked

with the Greek Dublin Unit  to arrange for Baadi 's

father to travel  to Greece and accompany him

during the journey.  In October,  after three years in

legal l imbo,  Baadi was f inally  able to travel  to

Germany and reunite with his family.
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Baadi at the airport with his family
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ADVOCACY & STRATEGIC

CLOSURE OF DIGNIFIED HOUSING 
L iv ing condit ions for  people who seek asy lum cont inue

to get worse,  with the Greek government st ructural ly

increasing their  investment in c losed centers and

pol ic ies of  segregation.  The most recent step in th is

di rect ion is  the closure of the ESTIA I I  Program, an EU-

funded housing program through which vulnerable

asy lum seekers could access more appropr iate and

dignif ied housing throughout Greece. With the ending

of th is  program, camps are now the only  government

provided accommodation types.  As a result ,  many

extremely vulnerable people did not only  lose access

to better  housing condit ions ,  but also to special ised

medical  care that is  only  avai lable in the urban areas.

Several  of  our  c l ients with vulnerabi l i t ies ,  including

severe medical  condit ions ,  were l iv ing in

accommodation under the ESTIA I I  Program. They

received as l i t t le as 24 hours not ice of their  ev ict ion

and forced move into remote camps at unknown

locat ion.  We urged the Greek Minist ry  of  Migrat ion and

Asylum and the re levant accommodation providers

urging them to respect asy lum seekers '  r ights ,  and

requested the Ombudsperson to intervene.  We

publ ished a press re lease,  to raise further awareness

on th is  issue.  Besides,  we expressed our concerns in a

letter  to the European Commiss ion,  and received a

reply stat ing that  the Commiss ion was wi l l ing to

cont inue providing funds for  the ESTIA Program. The

closure of ESTIA I I  was thus not a matter  of  funds,  but

a pol i t ical  choice by the Greek government.

TÜRKIYE AS A SAFE THIRD COUNTRY
In  December,  Greece re-examined the designat ion of

Türk iye as a “safe th i rd country” .  Together with 14 other

organisat ions,  we sent a letter  to Greek author i t ies

to stop consider ing people who seek asy lum in

Greece to be safe in Türk iye.

UNRECOGNISED MINORS
In  2020, Fenix uncovered an unsett l ing pattern of

unaccompanied asy lum-seeking chi ldren being

registered as adults  by author i t ies.  Since then,  we

have worked with over a hundred unaccompanied

minors ,  support ing them in overcoming the many

barr iers  they face and aiming to empower them to

exercise their  fundamental  r ights.  Addit ional ly ,  we

have undertaken strategic legal  efforts ,  including

complaints  to the Greek Ombudsman for  Chi ldren,

the Ass istant Ombudsman for  Chi ldren’s  R ights ,  the

Ombudsman for  Human Rights ,  and to Frontex on

behalf  of  unrecognised unaccompanied minors.

Through our work we have   bui l t  an extensive base of

knowledge on the v io lat ions and chal lenges

unrecognised minors face.  Based on our expert ise,  we

have publ ished a comprehensive,  mult id iscipl inary

report ,  out l in ing the barr iers  unrecognised minors

face in Greece.

In  addit ion,  after  two years of  wait ing,  we received a

response to the complaint  we lodged to the Frontex

Fundamental  R ights Off icer  on behalf  of  three

unrecognised minors ,  regarding their  wrongful

registrat ion as adults  by Frontex off icers in  Mor ia

camp. In h is  response the Frontex Fundamental  R ights

Off icer  recognised that the three minors represented

by Fenix faced breaches of their  r ights by Frontex

off icers ,  as the presumption of minor i ty  was not

upheld and they were not referred for  age

assessments.  We wi l l  cont inue to take act ions to f ight

for  the r ights of  unrecognised minors!
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https://www.fenixaid.org/articles/closure-of-estia-ii-thousands-of-extremely-vulnerable-asylum-seekers-to-be-left-without-humane-and-adequate-accommodation-and-proper-care
https://www.fenixaid.org/articles/closure-of-estia-ii-a-political-choice-behind-its-closure
https://www.fenixaid.org/articles/european-commission-dispels-greeces-designation-of-turkiye-as-a-safe-third-country-for-refugees-repeal-the-national-list-of-safe-third-countries
https://www.fenixaid.org/articles/a-childs-best-interests-rights-violations-in-the-absence-of-presumption-of-minority
https://www.fenixaid.org/articles/frontex-fundamental-rights-officer-confirms-obligation-of-registration-authorities-to-respect-the-presumption-of-minority
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CAPACITY BRIDGING &
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Safeguarding training with Choose Love in
Thessaloniki

Our Capacity Bridging Program aims to bridge

diverse forms of knowledge between actors

intervening in or affected by refugee support  in

Greece. We connect participants with essential

information,  knowledge and resources that can

posit ively impact their  projects or communities,

optimize the services provided,  and work towards

a more holist ic and collaborative outcome.

SAFEGUARDING TRAINING 
One of the topics we have provided train ing on s ince

the start  of  our  Capacity  Br idging Program is

safeguarding - how to conduct projects in  a way that

protects those we work with f rom harm. Our partner

Choose Love inv i ted us to support  them in providing

safeguarding train ing to al l  thei r  partners in  Greece.

Our Head of Hol ist ic Legal  Aid and Head of Programs

joined Safeguarding Special ist  Dee Jethwa to

provide these two intensive two-day t rain ings to

organisat ions f rom different sectors providing

serv ices al l  over  Greece. They focused on Safer

Recruitment and Codes of Conduct with in the

safeguarding framework,  and discussed best

pract ices and chal lenges,  work ing towards tackl ing

those chal lenges.  Feedback from part ic ipants was

extremely posit ive,  with 93%  s tat ing that they were

(very)  sat isf ied with the t rain ing,  and 100%  s tat ing

that they appreciated the course structure of

presentat ions mixed with act iv i t ies.  Several

part ic ipants shared that they have made large

changes based on what they learned dur ing the

train ing,  such as adapting a whole new recruitment

process ,  including safeguarding scenar io 's  in  team

meetings,  and updating their  Code of Conduct.

Join ing forces with Choose Love by providing these

interact ive safeguarding train ings has been a great

way to share our expert ise and connect with other

organisat ions in the f ie ld.

INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROCEDURE
We have cont inued to provide information sess ions to

people who seek asy lum. We tai lor  these sess ions to

specif ic groups of people,  depending on for  example

stage in the asy lum procedure or  a vulnerabi l i ty  that

poses specif ic barr iers .  

One of our  information sess ions is  tai lored to those

who have just  arr ived to Lesvos.  When people arr ive,

they have no or  very l imited information avai lable to

them about what to expect in the procedure that

they wi l l  undergo just  days after  arr iv ing.  This  is  a big

source of st ress ,  uncertainty ,  rumors and false

information.  In  these information sess ion we explain

the appl icants ’  r ights ,  and the logist ics ,  purpose and

content of  the upcoming interv iew. The sess ions aim

to connect part ic ipants with the essent ia l  information

they have a r ight to,  and empower them to navigate

the asy lum procedure.

Besides these sess ions,  we have a weekly  presence at

the Information Point  in  Mavrovouni  camp for  walk- in

consultat ion on quest ions re lat ing to the asy lum

procedure.

The regular  provis ion of information cont inue to

ensure asy lum seekers are equipped with the

necessary information to go through the asy lum

procedure wel l- informed.
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAABJUzQBL63A7RCzEkuaIfydYhzKdINl360
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As a holist ic legal organisation,  the impact of  our work includes posit ive asylum decisions or family

reunifications,  but also extends beyond that.  In a context in which cl ients face numerous and fast

barriers to access their  r ights,  the fol lowing examples highlight the various successes in overcoming

those barriers.  

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS

FENIX HUMANITARIAN LEGAL AID

Positive decision for family Baraath*
The Baraath fami ly  is  a f rom Afghanistan.  They

arr ived in Lesvos in 2019,  and were transferred to

the mainland after  being recognized as

vulnerable.  They waited almost two years for  their

asy lum claim to be examined,  and because Turkey

was designated as a safe-thi rd-country under the

JMD in the meant ime,  their  c laim was rejected in

f i rst  instance. Whi le our  legal  team appealed this

decis ion,  the ESTIA I I  program closed and the

whole fami ly  had to be transferred to a camp.

Final ly ,  more than three years after  their  arr ival ,

they obtained a posit ive decis ion in October ,  and

the fami ly  can f inal ly  start  their  new l i fe.

 

Legal team - August 2022

OCTOBER-DECEMBER 2022

Diric* was transferred to Germany
Dir ic was forced to f lee Somal ia,  and he arr ived

to Lesvos in June 2022. His  wife and young chi ld

had received refugee status in Germany,  and

Dir ic came to us for  support  with h is  request to

get reunited with them. After  a successful

appl icat ion Dir ic was able to reunite with h is

fami ly  in  November!  

Mohammad received a prosthetic leg
Mohammad arr ived to Lesvos in March 2021 with a

severe leg in jury  sustained a year pr ior  in  h is

country of  or igin.  After  a year of  l iv ing in the

camp with h is  in jury  left  untreated,  h is  leg had to

be amputated. When we met h im in June 2022, h is

protect ion off icer  col laborated with a partner

organisat ion to arrange for  h im to v is i t  an

orthopedic doctor.  They contacted a special ised

medical  team, who could create a personal ly

f i t ted prosthet ic leg for  Mohammad. With the help

of a phys iotherapist ,  Mohammad is  now learning

to walk again.

European Court of Human Rights
We requested the European Court  of  Human

Rights to intervene in the case of a c l ient who,  as

a v ict im of severe v io lence with complex medical

and mental  health chal lenges,  is  extremely

vulnerable.  He was housed in a remote camp

without access to the medical  care he urgent ly

needed. We asked the Court  intervene and issue

inter im measures to ensure him access.  The court

granted these measures,  and we are now wait ing

for act ion from the Greek government.

https://www.fenixaid.org/articles/the-real-life-impacts-of-the-safe-third-country-concept-in-greece
https://www.fenixaid.org/articles/closure-of-estia-ii-a-political-choice-behind-its-closure
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FINANCES

Professional costs were our main

expense th is  quarter ,  which is  in  l ine with

our expenses throughout the last  year.  By

invest ing in our  long-term and

profess ional  staff  we maintain stabi l i ty

for  our  c l ients ,  h igh qual i ty  serv ices and

sustainabi l i ty  of  our  operat ions.

This  quarter ,  we spend 8.3% of our

budget on overhead costs .  As a Greek

organisat ion registered with the Minist ry

of Migrat ion and Asy lum, at  the end of 

every year we have addit ional  costs  to

maintain compl iance with registrat ion

guidel ines.  This  is  why in th is  quarter  our

overhead costs h igher than usual .

91.7% of the funds donated to Fenix

were used to provide services to our

cl ients and impacting the asylum

system. Every euro donated counts

towards continuing our mission

through our three interconnected

Programs.

Expenses Breakdown by Category
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Professional Costs
77.4%

Office Costs
8.3%

Overhead Costs
8.3%

Client Costs
6%
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THIS REPORT IS  PROPERTY OF FENIX HUMANITARIAN
LEGAL AID AND CANNOT BE REPLICATED OR USED IN
ANY WAY WITHOUT EXPRESS WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION
OF FENIX.  FOR QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT:
MAAIKE@FENIXAID.ORG
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